
WGC Lesson 1: Mia Gets Angry 
by Daniel David Wallace 

Mia is an adjunct professor, teaching different classes in a series of  universities in upstate 

New York. She has no health insurance; she never knows where she will be teaching from season to 

season; each college can cancel her classes at any time. Mia struggles to pay the rent, to cope with 

her ex's cruel social media posting, to get respect from her many employers... You have this idea that 

in a chapter or two, Mia is going to be offered a strange stone watch, a smoking, eldritch timepiece 

that will allow her to get revenge on everyone who has crossed her. 

The problem is that you, as the writer, don't find it believable that Mia would say yes. Why 

would a good person accept the aid of  an ancient evil god with an uncertain number of  tentacles? 

You realise that you will have to design your scenes carefully, to put increasing pressure on 

Mia until she is worn down by life, until her good intentions are exhausted. 

Invent a third scene where Mia attempts to do something good, yet fails each time. The intention is 

not to terrorise the character with pressure from outside. Rather, we are watching her trying to 

better her life, or do the best with what she has, and each time, she is unsuccessful. 

Scene One: 

Scene Two: 

Scene Three:
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Mia tries to win over her new class: brings cupcakes, does silly exercises, begs — nothing works. They all just stare at her.

She drives into the big city, waits hours to meet with her landlord. She asks for a rent reduction. He tells her, instead, that they are selling the house. She has to find a new place by Christmas. 


